
attempted repeatedly to draw down a considerable amount from thi account but as of 

thi writing, ha e Manhattan national Bank' s authoritie ha refused to comply with 

their request. 

To be pecific Mr. Pre ident, their objective in hiring me is thi · Tri- tar' law furn is 

eager to ee if I can help solve their problem with hase before their client, (Tri- tar) 

orders them (their attorney ) to file a uit, and take the bank to court. The firm 's 

attorneys in ist that they have made everal attempts to resolve the matter, but all to no 

avail . To me it sounds as if they have found themsel e trying to penetrate what the late 

Winston hurchill would de cribe a a iron ........ and have gotten absolutely no where. 

everthele s its my understanding that going to court i the very la t thing the e 

attorneys want to do. However, irre pective of their desire to avoid going to court the 

attorneys I poke with insist that hould I fail in my attempt to enable them to meet with 

Chase Manhattan stop decision maker executives and solve the problem, they' ll 

conclude the following· that the bank prefer to allow the court to render a decision that 

will resolve the problem. If that's the ca e, my client in i t, that to the bar of justice they 

will go. 

Its their view that in the current climate, in which the banking community is being 

discredited everyday. a court action would prove uper embarrassing to the bank' 

leader hip, managers financial technician , tockholders, etc.. evertheles , they in ist 

that should I fail in my efforts to a sist them in resolving the problem with Chase, 

they ll likely file their action by or before the end of the year.(2003). 

Let me pause here and add thi ; George I have no idea as to the details intennit or 

otherwi e, regarding matter (problem that Tri- tar want solved. But I do know this, 

Their attorneys insist on the following; that should they be forced to go the "court action 

rout" it would be uper embarrassing for ha e Manhattan ational Bank, and possibly 

other entities in America' s financial service indu try circles .. 
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According to my new client's attorneys the charges they are prepared to bring against the 

bank, could well result in public exposure that, at this hour in the history of the nation's 

financial service industry , Chase Manhattan National Bank and others could well do 

without. 

Before proceeding I'll quickly add this; George in appealing to you for help with this 

matter, I am simply trying to earn a super " nine-figure" contingency fee, that Tri-Star 

has agreed to pay me for my services. It's a contingency because collecting it rest on my 

client being allowed to draw down the desired amount of monies on deposit in specific 

cluster account at Chase Manhattan National Bank. 

That being the cas~ this is a good place to pause and address the late 20th and 21st Century 

question, which is "What's in it for me?'' In this case I mean ''you" .. The fact is, directly 

or indirectly, there is little or nothing in it for you. But not so for your son, and our 

president #43. How so? Because my plan is to contribute 70% of my contingency fee to 

Friends of America's Future United Inc.(FOAFU). The latter is the 501-C-3 non

profit corporation that I had charted a year ago. It exist to sponsor the humanitarian and 

economic development project that are targeted at the nation's underserved economically 

depressed urban neighborhoods and rural communities. 

A brief word about FOAFU is in order. Its mission, goals, and objective is to devise and 

implement plans programs, projects, plus strategies and tactics for the ·express purpose. 

And that is assure that America remains Free, Strong, Secure, Stable, Prosperous, 

and assured of a Promising Future. that will be its mission throughout the 21st 

Century, and beyond. That's the general definition of its reason for being; 

Specifically it will exist to promote the never ending need, for America to remain first 

among equals if not stand alone, as the world's one and only economic/military super 

power, To do that we will continue to need a world class workforce that is second to 

none, and to accomplish that objective, we will continue to need education and training 

systems, K through Graduate School, that are also world class and second to none. 
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none, and to accomplish that objective, we will continue to need education and training 

systems, K through Graduate School, that are also world class and second to none as 

well .. 

The above commitment on my part means is this; once my fee is deposited in my 

account, I plan to do this; deposit 10% in a trust account for my wife and myself. Place a 

second 10% in a trust account for each of our direct off-spring, hers and mine, and a third 

10% in a trust account for our grandchildren, grate-grandchildren, and grate-grate

grand-children. Those amounts will suffice for our off-spring, direct and indirect. I'll then 

put the remaining amount 70% to good use immediately .. 

How will I do that? I'll put the remaining 70% in a account for "Friends of American's 

Future United Inc.(FOAFU).". The latter is a 501-C-3, non profit Faith Based 

Corporation. I established it to sponsor the work I have and still am doing in the 

nation's underserved economically depressed urban neighborhoods and rural 

communities .. Each ofits reasons for being are in lock step with# 43, domestic agenda 

As I am sure you know George, that the economic and social problems that have 

contaminated our economically depressed urban and rural areas are crying out for 

attention and solutions. This is true in every region of the country. And, make no 

mistake about it, should my efforts result in receiving the contingency my fee that my 

client agreed to in writing, I'll do the following; 

I'll immediately hire a experience staff consisting of"best practices poverty cycle 

busters" and began drafting and funding plans, programs, projects, strategies and tactics, 

that are designed to accomplish the following practical objectives; diminish and possibly 

~liminate the devastating impact that the "have-nots" culture has had and is still having 

on individuals and families who have been trapped in a cycle of poverty for generations 

too numerous to count. . 
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under erved economically depres ed neighborhoods. They concentrate their efVlce rn 
the Pacific orthwest and the outh Central regions of the country. 

They too are doing their utmost, to make #43 , domestic agenda achieve the objecti es he 
had in mind when he announced low and moderate income borne ownership a top priority 
in his dome tic agenda. They developed a relationship with Tri- tar, becau e the owner 
of that enterprise, has made a written commitment to provide the private financing need 
to develop everal projects that Pacific Rim has on its book a of thi writing; provided 
Tri-Star can down load funds that it ha in a cluster account on deposit at Cha e 
Manhattan ational Bank, in ew York ity. 

Pacific Rim De elopers introduced them to me, for two reason · one I am their 
Washington DC ba ed Government Relation and ommunity Affairs onsultant, and 
the are satisfied with the ervice that I have provided on their behalf Two, they are 
aware the I have ----------------with the nation 's the leadership of the nation' 24 million 
strong Afiican American Religiou community, 3 that I have been guiding the e leaders 
regarding the million upon millions of underdeveloped and partially developed land 
that' owned by the African American Church ommunity. 4 that if I had the funding 
capability, they would turn to me in droves eeking private ector funding for their 
projects and 5) that Tri-Star Oil, would gladly provide me with alJ of the private sector 
monies I needed to fund real e tate de elopment that churches throughout the country, 
would place on my desk. 

However, for Tri- tar Oil, to accommodate me in thi matter they must be allowed to 
draw down monies considerable amounts of ca h, from their cluster account on depo it 
at Cha e Manhattan ational Bank, in ew ork ity. 

Although they have tried repeatedly to exerci e their rights to draw funds from this 
account the Bank' officials ha e refused repeatedly to honor their request. Therefore, 
they have decided to exhau t every means pos ible, before filing a legal action against 
Chase Manhattan Bank, which beside being embarrassing if not crippling to the bank, a 
well a everely tarni hing its image in both the financial service across the board, but in 
the general public as well. 

I am seeking your help with this matter becau e the law firm that Tri-Star' s has retained 
to proces the matter on their behalf, is aware that you are a major stockholder at Cha e 
Manhattan ational Bank, and a board member as well at Cha e Manhattan. Therefore 
before filing a action against the bank, they would rather, come to a meeting of minds, 
with the bank's officials and keep the matter out of the court . 

George, if its at all po ible that you can assist me with thi matter, and Tri- tar can 
achieve its objectives because of my efforts on their behalf, They have agreed to put 
everal hundred millions of dollars in a account in my name that I designate within 72 

hour after Tri-Star has been allowed, to compelled their transaction with base 
Manhattan Bank .. 
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As far as I and my client is concerned this is a front burner issue. The sooner 

we can get it resolved, the better for both of us. 

And as for me Nov---, 2004, is a mere stones throw away. When Jan. 15, 

2004 , arrive, the ML King Holiday arrives, I would love to be able to hold a 

press conference in Atlanta, or elsewhere in Georgia. Its purpose would be 

to state that I am the key investor in a low and moderate residential 

development. And that there's more such developments coming. 

For the past several years, I have been working with the leadership of those 

denominations, and local pulpit ministers, coupled with their lay leadership 

helping initiated land development projects, that fit hand and glove, with the 

President's low and moderate home ownership initiatives. 

I am currently assisting church denominations, and local congregation 
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That if I can assist Tri-Star, 

with the following stipulation 

either revive or further develop the nation's urban and rural underserved 

economically depressed neighborhoods. 
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Administrations, Bush .#41 included will not go unnoticed by the press. I 

can assure you of that. 

George, your life's journey spells illustrious and then some. However if you 

will be so kind to assist me fulfill this agreement, you light will grow 

brighter yet. Because its thrust is aimed at extending home ownership and 

thus capitalism in every crack, comor and crevas in American It could 

easily be your crowning achievement on the nations domestic front. 

Wouldn't it be wonderful if this could happen during your life's journey to 

date., 

of the following I would be forever grateful; direct me or assist me with 

this endeavor, not only will you not regret it but you'll come to consider it 

was one of the highlights, in your already super illustrious life that you 

have lived. 

By today's standards this is a rather lengthy letter. Be that as it my; I felt 

compelled to express myself as a best I can, where this opportunity is 

concerned, and felt it necessary to extend myself if I am to accomplish my 

objective. 
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